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jYcal accompaniment; Professor Roth. ready-accepte- They are called the

"sold less of the sea" and in the regu-
lar naval service have proved an at-
tractive branch to many young men.

Little-vStorle- y forBedtiineI Club ActivitievS' BYVELLA
WINNER

3. Company M, Salem: Thursday,
March 4. Company L, Dallas; Friday,
March 5, Company I, Woodburn.

Captajn Page is representing the
war department directly and Colonel
McLaughlin, while colonel of the Third,
is detailed for that duty from the
active line of the regular army.

Had Perfect Attendance.
Company B on Tuesday evening

inspection. The roll showed 65 men
and three commissioned officers pre-- ,
cnt. Captain Leo J. A. PirOnl and his
officers have been taking a great deal
of pains with the 20 new recruits and'
the company makes an excellent ap-
pearance In review.y

Collides With Jitney Bus.
William Fitzgerald, aged 21. a'

Western Union messenger, employed
at the Carlton hotel office, while rid
lag a bicycle at Fourteenth and Ulixan
streets Tuesday, was struck by a Jit-
ney bus: and. received humeroui
bruises. Ills bicycle wast badlr
smashed. '

9 i

till BecelTlnr Kecrnite.
Cavalry Troon A i mi .pU'lnr

recruits, and Captain Frank P. Teb
betia Is greatly encouraged over the
class of men in th communltv .wha
apply for enlistment.

Showed Perfect Attendance.
The Inspection of Company H lastevening showed 100 per cent in at-

tendance, the only company so farmaking that high during this year's

sill
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lbb GreenTrading Stamps
tlgiWith All Purchases of $4.00 and Over

WEEK-EN- D SPECIALS
Ladies' patent colt, lace and button, welt
soles, Cuban, French ancf concave leather
heels, black, gray and fawn cloth tops.
Exactly like illustrations.
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Along the stone wall raced Happy
Jack to the door yard of Farmer
Brown.

He took his time about it, for he knew
by the way Happy Jack bad run that
he was pretty nearly at the end of his
strength. "He never'll get out of this
tree," thought Shadow as he started
to climb it. He fully expected to find
Happy Jack fuddled in a miserable
little heap somewhere near the top.
Just imagine how surprised he was
when he discovered that Happy Jack
wasn't to be seen. He rubbed his an-
gry little red eyes, and they grew
angrier and redder than before.

"Must be a hollow up here some-
where," he muttered. "I'll Ju3t fol-
low the scent of his feet and that will
lead me to him."

But when that scent led him out' on
a branch, the tip of which brushed
against Farmer Brown's house. Shad-
ow got another surprise. There was
no sign of Happy Jack. He couldn't
have reached the roof. There was no
place he could have fone unless
Shadow stared across at a window
which was open about two Inches.

"He couldn't have!" muttered Shad-
ow. "He wouldn't dare! He couldn't
have!"

But Happy Jack had. Hexhad gone
inside that window.

Next story: "Farmer Brown's Boy
Wakes With a Start.".

NATIONAL GUARD NOTES

Outside Companies to Be In-
spected During Coining Week.

Both Beg-nla-r Army Officers.
Next week Colonel C. McLaughlin

and Captain John H. Page Jr., will
proceed to inspect the companies of
the Third regiment outside of Port-
land. The order of inspection will be
as follows: Tuesday, March 2, Com-
pany K, CorvaUis; Wednesday, March

- DYrmOHNTUM
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Happy Jack Squirrel Has a Happy
Thought. '

Frightened tnd breathless, running
with all his might froto Shadow the
Weasel, Happy Jack Squirrel was in
despair. He didn't know what to do
or where to go The last time be hadran from Shadow he had ran to Farm-
er Brown's Boy, who bad just hap-
pened to be near, and Farmer Brown's
Boy had chased Shadow the Weasel
away. But now it was too early in
the morning for him to expect to
meet Farmer Brown's Boy. In factjolly, round, red Mr. Sun? bad hardly
kicked his bedclothes off yet. and
Happy Jack was very sure that Farm-
er Brown's Boy was still asleep.

Now most of us are creatures of
habit. We dothe things that we have
been In the habit of doing, and do it
without thinking anything about it.
That is why good habits are such a
blessing. Happy Jack Squirrel is just
like the rest of us. He has habits,
both good and bad. Of late he had
been in the habit of getting his break-
fast at Farmer Brown's house every
morning. So now, when he began to
run from Shadow the Weasel, he just
naturally ran in the direction of
of Farmer Brown's house from force
of habit. In fact he was half way
there before he realized in which di-
rection he was running.

Right then a thought came to him.
It gave him a wee bit of hope and
seemed to help him run just a little
faster. If the window of Farmer
Brown's Boy's room Was open he
would run in there and perhaps Shad-
ow the Weasel wouldn't dare to fol-
low. How he did hope that window
would be open! He knew that it was
his only chance. He wasn't quite sure
that it really was a chance, for Shad-
ow is such a bold fellow that he might
not be afraid to follow him right in.
but it was worth trying.

Along the stone wall beside the Old
Orchard raced Happy Jack to the door-yar- d

of Farmer Brown, and after him
ran Shadow the Weasel, and Shadow
looked as if he were enjoying himself.
No doubt he was. He knew Just as
well as Happy Jack did that there was
small chance of meeting Farmer
Brown's Boy so early in the morning,
so he felt very sure how that chase
was going to end, and that when it
did end he would breakfast on squirrel.

By the time Happy Jack reached the
dooryard Shadow was only a few
jumps behind him and Happy Jack
was pretty well out of breath. He
didn't stop to look to see if the way
was clear. There wasn't time for
that. Besides, there could be no great-
er danger in front than was almost at
his heels. So without looking one way
or another he scampered across the
dooryard and up the big maple tree
close to the house. Shadow the Wea-
sel was surprised. He had not dreamed
that Happy Jack would come' over
here. But Shadow is a bold fellow,
and it made little difference to him
where Happy Jack went. At least
that is what he thought.

So he followed Happy Jack across
the dooryard and up the maple tree.
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showed up 100 per cent strong for in-

spection. Captain W. F. Daugherty
secured the attendance of two non-
commissioned officers who are sick by
sending a taxicab for them. There
have been 21 recruits 'Obtained since
January 1 in the company, but all
have been drilling assiduously and
made a good appearance.

yvuti Cruise Ordered.
Lieutenant R. R. Smith, U. S. N.,

instructor-inspect- or for the Oregon
naval militia, hopes to secure an order
from the navy department for the
cruise this summer to include botn
San Francisco and San Diego, and has
written to the proper authorities to
secure assurances.

Spirits ICncb Improved.
At the regular drill last Tuesday

the officers and men assembled on the
Boston felt much Improved in spirits
since the continuance of the service
had been assured by the legislative ap-
propriations, and enlistments are ex
pected now In more rapid succession.

Two 2Tw China Coming.
Two new 6mm Colt's automatic rapid

firing guns have been shipped to the
Oregon naval militia and will arrive in
a few days. They are of the latest
pattern and up until now none have
been issued of this pattern outside the
regular navy.

Appointed Disbursing Officer.
George A. White, adjutant general

of the O. N. Q., has been appointed
disbursing officer for the U. S. mill
tary funds in connection with the Na
tional Guard and Naval Militia of Ore
gon. He will have the responsibility
of paying out over 80,000 a year that
is paid by theliatlonal government to
encourage the citizen soldiery of Ore
gon.

Kay Be Given Assistant.
If the duties of Lieutenant Smith

continue to be increased by reason of
the requirements of the naval depart
ment he will probably be granted an
assistant, especially if the enlistments
increase. Every Friday evening on the
cruiser' Boston he instructs the offi-
cers in navigation, latitude sailing,
principles of astronomy and the higher
mathematics pertaining to naval op-

eration,

araval Militia Gets Manuals.
The men of the naval militia have

received from the government copies of
the "Blue Jacket's Manual," a book of
850 pages, packed with Interesting and
valuable information and instruction.

nft Marine Corps Authorised.
The formation of militia marine

corps has been authorized by the naval
department, and in California and Mas-
sachusetts such organizations are al- -
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FREE Generous Sample of "Bronclilyptus" for Coughs and Colds.
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Old Time Ceremonial Session. 1

Neat Saturday the "Old Time Cere-
monial Session" is set by Al Kader
Temple, Mystic Shrtne. A business
session will be called for 2 p. m., but
the evening-- will be reserved for a
special class of neophytes from Al-

bany, and accompanying festivities.
It is expected to be one of the largest
gatherings of Mystic Snriners held In
this city for some time. '

.

Pythian Party Tonlg-h-t.

The Pythian Bisters of Orphia
Temple No. 18 will bold their regular
monthly "500" card party this evening
in Pythian hall. Eleventh and Alder
streets. Light refreshments will bo
served and prizes awarded. Everybody
is invited,

Will Give Another Party.
Portland Tent No. 1, Knights of the

Maccabees, will give another Of its
merry card parties and dances this
evening, and special prizes are of-

fered. '
Interesting Program Planned.

The Knights and Ladies of Security,
Kirkpatrick Council, promise an un-
usually interesting social program at
their social tomorrow evening at
Moose hall.

Will initiate Class of Twenty.
Washington Commandery, Knights

Templar, expects to initiate a class
of 20 during the second week in
June, when there will be the annual
grand lodge as well as the Rose Fes-
tival.

All Masons Invited.
Tuesday evening Hawthorne Lodge,

A. F. and A. M., will hold a reunion
of the charter members. All masons
are invited. The proceedings will be
varied and inclOde many Interesting
features.

Will present PlayT
Friday evening the degree team of

Rose City Camp, Modern Woodmen of
America, will present the play, "Mol-
ly's Way," a fraternal drama. Turn
Hall, at Fourth and Yamhill, has been
engaged for the evening, and M. W. A.
are expected to come and bring their
friends.

Social to Be Held.
The Sons and Daughters of Norway

next Saturday evening at I. O. G. T.
hall, 227 Yamhill street, will hold a
social, i at which will be given a pro-
gram of music and speeches.

e
Relief Corps Card Party.

Lincoln-Garfiel- d W. R. C. will hold
a "600" party at their rooms on the
fifth floor of the courthouse tomorrow
evening at 8:30 o'clock.

WHATLABOR IS DOING
Commissioner Is Well Satisfied

With Compensation Law.
Act More Equitable Mew.

William A. Marshall, compensation
commissioner. Is well satisfied with
the result of the efforts of the friends
of compensation to secure an Improved
act at the hands of the legislature.
"We know that employers who have
remained out will now come under the
provision of" the new law, because of
the amendment embodying differential
classification," he said. The law is
now in much better shape to afford
protection to the workers and to give
equitable rates to employers. There
are many features of it that could be
pointed out. "Several farmers have
told us they will now come under the
compensation law, and the commis-
sioners feel that compensation has
come to stay in Oregon."

Social Was Enjoyed.
The members of Carpenters' Union

No. 50 held a social Tuesday evening
at East Pine andjGrand avenue that
was well attended "and highly enjoyed.
There was dancing, refreshments and
good music. The Floor Layers, who
will hold a social at the same place
next Tuesday, will have to hustle to
surpass their brothers of the square
and plane.

Zokbor Men Pleased.
Considerable satisfaction was ex-

pressed by several well known labor
men over the passage yesterday of the
Daly ordinance relative to the employ-
ment of citizens on public work.

In Darkest New York.
Amsterdam, N. Y., Feb. 25. After

the common council had lopped off the
budget an appropriation for mainte-
nance of the Carnegie library, a pro-
posal to convert the library into a
city Jail was considered.

I'LL WAIT FOR MY SUIT,

ISABEL, SO YOU CAN

GET YOUR NEW COAT

THISWEEK"

"No, Ruth, Let's Both Get
Our Things ON

CREDIT!"

"I rode down on the car this morn-
ing with the girl across the street,
Ruth, and she htSd on the dearest new
checked Coat I ever saw.

"And what do you think she told
me? Tou know we've always admired
her clothes so much. . Well, SHE
BUYS THEM ALL AT CHERRY'S
AND PAYS FOR THEM BY THE
WEEK!

"CHERRY'S have a brand new
shipment of Spring Coats in check3
and covert cloth hardly out of the
boxes, and the styles are the very
latest and simply charming. They're
in white and all the stylish new

'shades.
"Let's go to CHERRY'S In the

morning, Ruth. I heard all about
Cherry's Suits too, this morning how
they're short as to coats and full as
to skirts and of gabardine and poplin
chiefly, in sand and blue and all the
other good colors. CHERRY'S store
is on Washington street, 389-39- 1, in the
Pittock block, i t (Adv.)

ICE SKATING
BABOAizr Hzoar stzst otqht

Until March 1
Admission, Ladies, 25c
Ladies' Skates for Bent, 15o

ICE HIPPODROME

- We raise thousands of Schwabs ant
deliver to you at wholesale prices.
Phone Tabor 4883. '

Educational Ideals Pat and Present
"KducationaJ Ideals. Past and Pres-

ent" was the-topi- c f a very interest-
ing address delivered recently by As-

sistant Superintendent D. A. A, Grout
at a meeting of the Buckinan Parent-Teach- er

association when "home com-
ing" day was celebrated. Mr. Grout

: Mid In part: V"
"In the oM days we laid great stress

Upon mental alertness. There were
.many exercises whose sole purpose
' was to develop ability to think quickly
and grasp new situations intelligently.
In mathematics and language expres- -

slon, either oral or written, our ob-
jectives . were accuracy and speed.
Much time was given to developing a!. '' j er with
many special exercises and dlscus-slon- s

en what constitutes true patriot-
ism. Every .effort was made to teach
the boys and girls to be independent
and self .reliant. There were, also, a
few beginnings in concrete instruction.
These were, however, restricted to
what could be done within the class-loo-

While there 1 now no doubt
but that we made too much of books,
tio one has any reason today to be
ashamed of the men and women who

' were children in school then.
"The education of any period should

fit the needs of its own generation.
Today vocational training has laid
bold of the Imagination of the people
as no other program in education has
ever done.

"The task of developing and perfec-
ting a system of vocational education
Is the most difficult problem In all the
history of education. Everyone is cer-
tain that something should be done,
but no one Is very sure Just what or
how or how much to do. There art.
many plans and suggestions and ex-
periments and out of these true prog-
ress will come. Any comprehensive
scheme 'must include, trade ami com-
merce, the industries and agriculture.
Portland is making a very creditable
showing in this direction.

"The property capital of the country
Is being and has been abundantly de-
veloped. The human capital the
character, brains and muscle of tho
people is, it has. been' estimated,
times the value of all other resources

"combined. In developing our physical
resources, we have done the little

(thing, relatively; the really great
thing the development of our human
capital remains to be much more
fu-li- done. That this will be done
goes without saying, fjir the home, th
school, society and the state are co-
operating as never before.

V .
Musical Entertainment.

" A 'musical entertainment was held
February 19 in Library hall under the
auspices of a committee interested in
talented children. Various schools of
the city were represented by the
Misses Crawford and Laughton and
Master Roscncrantz. The lmld or-
chestra and .Glee club, under the di-
rection of Mrs.' Lou Gray, Rave sev-- :
eral fine selections. Among others

, who assisted in tarrying out the pro-
gram were Miss Leah Cohen, Miss
Gllsan, Mrs. L. T. Newton and Dr.
Frederick Chapman. The committee

' wish . to acknowledge their apprecia-
tion of tlie kindn-.- s shown by the
muHical clubs in sending their tepre-- .
eentatives.

Child Training Talk.
"

- Dr, Berle's book, "The School in the
Home," will l discussed by Mis. W.
A. Eliot at room 3:o, county court- -'

house, tomorrow afternoon at i::SO, this
feting one of the scries of practical

'talks and demonstrations given under
the auspices of the Parents Kduia- -
tional bureau and Oregon Congress of
Mothers.
i

Woman's Club to Meet.
The Portland Woman's club will hole!

Its regular business meeting tomor-
row at 2 o'clock. Following; the ses- -
sion of business the Shakespeare de-
partment, of which Mrs. Anton Gie- -

, biach. is chairman, will have charge of
the program. Mrs. Julia C. La Barra
Will give an address and Mrs. P. L.

; Thompson will give readings.
j

V Longfellow Club Meets.
.. ' The Longfellow club of Oak Grove,
, f Which Mrs. J. B. Kvans is the pres-- .
ldent, met last evening between the
hours of 8 and 10 at the home of Mrs.
J. H. Carr on Montgomery street.
This was a study meeting and there

-- .was no business session. The first.part of Longfellow's beautiful poem.
-- "Evangeline," was read by Mis3

"Pure at the source perfect at the
journey's end."

You won't forget
our luncheon to-
morrow, will you?

All the girls you
like will be there ! "
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And so will
w Crystal

Sqjgar
The dainty,- - perfect sugar
. : for tea or coffee.

In 2 or 5 lb. packages and
, Tie) new 10c package.

Full or half-si- ze pieces.
' THE AMERICAN SUGAR nEQ CO.address: NEW YORK

Himes. It was then discussed by the
members. The serving, of refresh-
ments and a social hour brought th
session to a close. The next meeting
will be held with Mrs. Evans the first
Wednesday in March. The club now
numbers 32 members and the attend-
ance at last meeting was large.

Rebeltahs to Have Convention.
The fifth annual convention of the

Rebekah lodges of District No. 1, was
held Thursday, February 18, in Strahl-ma- n

hall, Sellwood, under the auspices
f City View Rebekah lodge No. 179.

President Mrs. Nellie Taggart presid-
ing. Nearly 306 Rebekahs were, pres-
ent, 25 lodges betag represented. Many
visitors' fromnhe surrounding country
attended: the session, including some
of the grand officers of the grand
lodge and Rebekah Assembly ot Ore-
gon.

Those present of the assembly were
Kate Lands, president; Ora Cosper,
secretary; Eda Jacobs, treasurer; Jes-
sie Wriite, marshal. Past presidents
were Sisters Charlotte Wordman, May
8. Greer. Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Stuart,
Mrs. Howell and Mrs. Tombleson, trus-
tees L O. O. F. Home. Officers of the
grand lodge present were Henry S.
Westbrook, grand warden; Robert An-
drews, grand high priest; W. A.
Wheeler, grand representative. Morn-
ing session opened at 10:55 o'clock.
Regular routine business Was gone
through. The different District Dep-
uty presidents gave the unwritten
work. The president appointed Jessie
White pianist, Sarah A. Hyatt, press
correspondent. The afternoon session
was as follows:

Address of welcome, Charlotte
Beard, City "View lodge No. 179; re-- ,
sponse, Charlotte Wordman, past pres-
ident; vocal solo. Sister McNaught.
The officers elected for next year
are: President, Mrs. Montgomery,
Mountain "View lodge No. 196; vice
president, Mrs. Simmons, Laurelwood
lodge No.- 160; secretary, Mrs. Stuart,
Acme lodge No. 32. Utopia lodge No.
62, exemplified the favorable ballot,
and Columbia lodge No. 3, the un-
favorable ballot. Reading, Sister Ora
Cosper, "How to Be a Rebekah; reci-
tation. Sister Pryer. At 6 o'clock City
View lodge served refreshments In
Union hall.

Evening session opened with piano
solo by Sister Chilcote, Silverleaf lodge
No. 203; address, Kate Lands, presi-
dent of the Rebekah assembly, was
given with much feeling; piano solo,
Grace English Of Niagara Falls, N.
Y.; vocal solo, Sister Williamson,
Laurelwood lodge No. 160. Henry S.
Westbrook, grand warden, was intro-
duced and he entertained us for a
short time with some of his humorous
stories, then he changed his attitude
and became serious, giving an address
on the lives of Naomi and Ruth.

Ockiey Green Association.
Under the auspices of the Ockiey

Green Parent-Teach- er association a
musical recital will be given tomorrow
evening at 7:45 o'clock in the school
auditorium at Ainsworth and Patton
avenues. The program will bo di-
rected by Professor Joseph A. Flnley,
who will be assisted by 27 of hispupils in a series including vocal
sclos. quartets, triOs, readings, dra-
matic sketches and other numbers. Ail
the talent of the evening has been con-
tributed without charge by ProfessorKinley and his pupils and the proceeds
are to b applied in forwarding thawork of the association.

Benefit for Shoe Fundi
The Isis theatre at Sellwood was

last evening the scene of a benefitperformance of tho "movies" given fora shoe fund for the clothes bureau of
the Parent-Teach- er association. The
affair was managed by Mrs. A. J.
Hoover and proved a great success.
Twelve dollars was netted for thepurchase of shoes for school children
who have 'none. A similar entertain-
ment is being arranged for the Sun-nysi- ds

moving picture show house, themoney received to be used for the pur-
chase of clothing. Mrs. Jordan will be
in charge of this entertainment.

Fairview Parent-Teacher- s.

The Fairview Parent-Teach- er asso-
ciation will meet on Friday afternoon,at which time the topic for discussion
will be "Cultivation of Right Habitsfor Children." which will be led by
Mrs. A. L. Stone, who will read a paper
on "Habits for Personal Happiness?'
followed by Mrs. A. Turner, whose sub-ject will be "Habits of Happiness forOthers." Professor J. B. Lent willread, "How to Cultivate Responsibility
in a Child," and J. Luscher will speak
on "Habits That Lead to BusinessSuccess." There will also be a shortmusical program.

To Hold City Beautiful Meeting.
The Overlook Woman's club an-

nounces a special inspirational "city
beautiful" meeting to be held tomor-
row evening at Pilgrim Congregational
church, corner Shaver and Missouristreets. Tom Richardson will be thespeaker.

FRATERNAL NOTES
Preparations Are Being Madj for
"Masonic Week" at Tillamook.

Big Class to Be Presented.
Preparations for the "Masonic

week" at Tillamook are being com-
pleted this week. Clyde Evans, grand
high priest of the Royal Arch Ma-
sons of Oregon; F. M. Patterson, highpriest of Washington Chapter; J. 1L
Richmond, recorder of Washington
chapter; Ralph Robinson, king of
Portland chapter; K. A. Pearce and
others will leave this city Monday
morning, and expect to return Friday
evening. The largest class of Royal
Arch Masons in Oregon ever taken
through, at one time will be presented
to the Tillamook chapter. , Leading
Masons from all over Tillamookcounty will be in attendance at the
different meetings of Masonic bodies
during the time the Portland guests
will be there. The giving of the four
degrees will require both afternoon
and evening sessions.

Xast Elks' Band Bancs.
The last of the series of informal

dances to be given by the Elks' Con-
cert band will take place at Cotilion
hall next Friday evening. It is ths
wish of the committee that all Elks
and friends be in attendance. Invita-
tions can be obtained from any mem-
ber of the order by inquiring from thesecretary.

Seneftt for Widow and Children.
Oregon Lodge, Fvaternal Brother-

hood, will give a masquerade dance
Friday night at Manchester hall. Fifth
and Oak streets. Four handsomeprizes will be given for the best cos-
tumes. Proceeds will be-- used to help
a widbw, with four children, who is
now destitute. "

.
i Will Hold Social Tomorrow.

Multnomah 'Camp, Woodmen of the
World, will hold a social for its mem-
bers tomorrow evening. Fred Gee
will pujjon a one act play with mus- -
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Trading at The Owl will save you money, year in and year
out. Friday more than usual

Wash, and Alder ' fTl
the Celebrated

Men and Women

Corns to me and I
will show you what
a pair of glasses will
do for your comfort.
I will give' you the
very best glasses st
the most reasonable
prices.

Lenses Sphero In Gold Filled
frame 03.50

Lenses Sphero (curved) in
a. F. Glass Mtg 85.00

88.00 to 815
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List Carefully
Art Gum . .
Ammo . . .

Manicure Sticks, fl) 5c
Owl Emery Boards 5c
3 in 1 Shoe Polish 5c

STAPLES, The Jewelere

Rochelle Salts. . .

Skat. . . . . . .

Rock Candy . . . .

Regular 10c size

Styptic Pencils . .

5c
5c
5c

5c

5c

5c
m

5c

5c
5c

The Winners

Arnica Tinct. . . .
Regular 10c size

Camphorated Oil
Regular 10c size

Comp. Licorice Po.
Regular 10c size

Cascarets . . . .
Regular 10c size

Glycerine . ...
Regular 10c size

Imp. Peroxide Soap
Epsom Salts . . .

Regular 10c size

of The

JournalSewing MachineOiL 5c
Tooth Picks . . TSi
Wool Puffs . . . 5c
Writing Tablets . . 5c

and Circulation
Contest

Will bte announced in

--EXTRA Reg. 15c Tube. . . .9c
Reg, 25c Jar. . . . 17c
Reg. 50c Jar. 33c
Reg. $1.00 Jar. . .63c

SPECIAL

.

Advantage of This Bale of the Best

Red Feather Cold Creai

Coupon Good for 15c. Bring
Coupon and 10c for 1 Lb; The Journal

Sunday, Feb. 28th

m Every Woman Should Take

ELASTIC H O S-IE- RY

made to or-
der.

This
- Thism TRUSSES fitted

by experts.
T R A I NED
NURSE in attend-
ance in Rubber
Goods Dept.

Chase's Mints
Sold regularly at 25c Lb.

Redeemed Friday Only Candy
Department.

mi
Cold Cream Brer Offered.

Kodak
Developing and
Printing. Film
and Supplies.
FREE Dark Room
for Loading
Plates.

COAST Is

PORTLAND DISTRIBUTERS FOR "REX ALL" REMEDIES AND V1NOL Owing to the great number of
votes received up to midnight Wednes-
day, it is impossible for the judges to
arrive at the correct count before Sat-
urday night. The final standing of
the contestants will be announced in
Sunday's Journal.

'Satisfaction in Every Transaction
STORES ON THE PACIFIC
AT BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OREGON

TWENTY
WASHINGTON

m
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